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Player of the Yi,ar - Kris~-y Hmnes, Ohio Dominican 
Coach of the Year- Robin Hagen-Smith, Shawnee State 
Newcomer of the Year• Tia Simms. Urbana 
FIRST TEAM School Ht Yr Pos Hometown 
Kris,y H,iines Ohio Domin;can c .. o Sr F St Mary's, OH 
Becky Dabione Shaw~ee State 6-0 Jr F Fremont. Oil 
Janica Andersen V.lilberforce 5-9 So F-C Co!~mbus. OH 
Alison Lerno~ Cedarv; :3 5 .. 7 So G Sou:h Char:~ston, OH 
Amanda I limes Mount Vernon Nazarene 6-1 Fr F-C Hilliard, OH 
SECOND TEAM School Ht Yr Pos Hometown 
Sarc.h Drobinski Rio G:-ande 6-0 Jr F Stow,OH 
Tia S'mrns Urbana 5-C Jr Fremont. OH 
Rachel Fio:y Mount Vernon Nazarene 5 .. 7 ,Jr G Greenville, OH 
Kahlin Beck Oh,o Dominican 5-8 Sr G Granville. OH 
Britney VVaiker Rio Grande 5--7 Sr G Cleveland, OH 
THIRD TEAM School Ht Yr Pos Hometown 
Alison Moyer Shawnee Stato 6-0 So F Hamler, OH 
Mallory Albers Shawnee Slate 5-7 So G Fort Lor1.1rnie, OH 
Haley Fannon Urbana 5-7 Sr G SI. Mary's, OH 
Cassidy Wertman Oh,o Domini~,an 5-7 Sr G Laurelvi:le, OH 
Kelly Wagner Shawnee Stale 5-9 Jr G Wayne,OH 
Honorable Mention: 
Cara Bedard {Walsh) , Katie Berry (Walsh), Jessica Byrd (Urbana), Enisia Cuny (Urbana), Erin Kume (R;o 
Grande) , En~;ry Noble (Cedarvi:e). Leah Seaman (Walsh), Aubmy Siemon (Cejarvi,'.ei. 
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